The European
Research and Innovation Arena

How it works - What are the instruments - What could be the opportunities and how to exploit them

Date: 17th of February 2017 – 8.45 – 11.40

Location: KJEL1 (Kjelhuset, Gløshaugen Campus, Address: Kolbjørn Hejesv 1E)

Participating in Europe can seem complex but NTNU is strongly supporting those who are eager to actively enter the European Arena.

The proposed workshop will become a periodic information event where you can get:

- useful practical information about latest available opportunities and initial understanding about instruments and relevant initiatives at EU level
- a complete overview of NTNU’s existing positioning in relevant EU arenas
- a description of the NTNU support services from where to start to become a player in the EU playground

The workshop will be an exchange forum where all questions or comments are more than welcome. The intent is to reinforce/enlarge the group of NTNU active actors in the EU framework.

Agenda

8.45 Opening and meeting objectives – Massimo Busuoli – Head of NTNU Brussels Office

The available opportunities and benefits

8.55 - H2020 and current open calls – a brief overview - Hilde Røysland – SU Faculty EU advisor
9.20 - Participating in an EU project: a growing experience – Magnus Korpås - IE Faculty, Dept. for Electric Power Engineering

The importance of positioning

9.35 - Networking, networking, networking – why is it important? – Massimo Busuoli
9.45 Current NTNU positioning at EU level and internal reference points – Massimo Busuoli
10.10 The benefits of active participation in EU key initiatives: Asgeir Tomasgard - OK Faculty, Dept. of Industrial Economics and Technology Management
10.25 Project evaluation experience: pros and cons: Jakko Akola - NV faculty, Dept. of Physics
The NTNU and external support instruments/services for participation in EU projects

10.40 The NCP Network – Tor Ivar Eikaas RCN, Energy NCP

10.55 POS-PES-LCPs – Øyvin Sæther – Rector’s staff

11.10 The Faculties’ EU advisors – Ida Kallmyr Lerheim - IE Faculty EU Advisor and Linda Cathrine Hald - IV Faculty EU Advisor

11.20 Brussels office activities and services - Massimo Busuoli

11.30 Q&A session

11.40 End of the meeting